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Activities Week 2019
What is Activities Week?
Activities week is our annual schools programme of events with you in mind. There’s 
something for everyone and we are offering a wide range of activities that are aimed 
at promoting your Health and Wellbeing whilst rewarding you for the effort and 
contributions you make to our school. Almost all pupils will have the opportunity to 
select two different activities across two days during that week unless you are considered 
for Outward Bound which is four days.

 
What kind of activities are on offer?
This is our first year of Activities Week and already we have an ambitious programme 
of events on offer. The pinnacle of Activities Week is our week long residential trip 
with Outward Bound to Howtown in Penrith, England. As well as this we have a wide 
range of local, regional and national activities from watersports to Go Ape to Dynamic 
Earth. I hope you enjoy reading through this booklet and find the information about 
each trip we are offering very exciting.

  
Who is it for?
Activities Week is available for all S1, S2 and S3 pupils.

  
How much does it cost?
The school is subsidising the cost of each activity using our Pupil Equity Funding 
therefore the cost is minimal. If there is a concern with costs please let Miss Paton or 
Mr Young know and we will try to work something out for you.

  
How do I sign up ?
Simply read the booklet paying attention to the section Special Requirements. Make sure 
you are aware of the conditions and meet the demands of each activity. Then simply 
complete the form at the back and give it to your Registration Teacher.

  
Disclaimer
Activities may be susceptible to change depending on staffing.
Activities can only run if there are viable numbers.
All payments must be made 1 week prior to departure and there is no guarantee you 
will receive a full refund if your child can no longer attend.
The school reserves the right to amend or withdraw any pupil from any trip.

  
For further information contact
Miss Paton or Mr Young
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Alton Towers 
Venue - Alton Towers, near Stoke on Trent, England
Time - Overnight and Full day (details below in bold)
Cost - £18
Maximum Numbers - 30

 
Introduction
Alton Towers is one the UK’s biggest tourist attractions in every way attracting 
millions of visitors every year. Located in the beautiful grounds of a semi-ruined 
Gothic country house near Stoke-on-Trent in the West Midlands, the theme 
park provides a wide range of activities and adventures to suit people of all 
ages. Alton Towers is the home of many of the UK’s best known rollercoasters 
including Nemesis (Europe’s first inverted roller coaster), Oblivion (the world’s 
first vertical drop roller coaster), Air, Corkscrew and Rita - Queen of Speed. 
Those looking for a more relaxing time can row on the lake, enjoy beautiful 
views of the park from the aerial cable car ride, or walk in the scenic gardens.

 
Special requirements (if any)
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.
Pupils should have in interest in theme parks and be aware of all safety measures 
therein.
Pupil must be able to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for 
the administration of any relevant medication.
*Please note this trip departs at 10pm and returns at 11pm the next day, 
families must be prepared to accept responsibility for drop off and collection 
of their children*

 
For further information contact
Ms MacLennan - SFL / Ms Meikle - Guidance
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Art Experience
Venue - 1 day in school, 1 day in Art Gallery
Time - Full day event
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 28

 
Introduction
For all the budding artists. This activity will be run over both of the days. One 
day you will be in the art department creating a mosaic in a group while learning 
new skills and techniques. The other day you will have the opportunity to visit 
an art gallery and soak up some of the amazing culture that our city has to offer.

 
Special requirements (if any)
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.
Pupils should have in interest in animals, wildlife and being outdoor.
Pupil must be able to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for 
the administration of any relevant medication.

 
For further information contact
Ms Finch - Art and Design
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Bake Off - WHEC Style!
Venue - Wester Hailes Education Centre
Time - Full day event
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 15

Introduction
Would you like to be the next cake caking star?  This activity has been designed 
to allow you to develop your cake baking and cake finishing skills, including; 
cake covering, cake modelling and piping. This activity will encourage you to 
be creative and put your own personality into something you can enjoy with 
friends and family afterwards.

 
Special requirements (if any)
Pupils should have in interest in baking and designing. It would be an ideal 
opportunity for pupils who take part in Home Economics on a regular basis 
and know the set up of the department.
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.

 
For further information contact
Mrs Baird
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Beach Picnic & Games Day
Venue - Near North Berwick
Time - Full day event. Leave 08.45 and return 16.00
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 35

Introduction
This activity offers great day on a private beach near North Berwick. Pupils 
would have fun playing a variety of beach games and keep them fuelled with 
a beach picnic. This is a fun filled day, taking our beautiful surroundings and 
enjoying the outdoors.

Special requirements (if any)
Pupils should have in interest in outdoor activities and must be physically able 
and be prepared to work with other students in an outdoor environment. 
Pupils who regularly participate in PE should be considered for this activity.
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.

 
For further information contact
Mr Sinclair - Social Subjects / Ms Oliver - Social Subjects
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Blair Drummond Safari Park
Venue - near Stirling
Time - Full day event- Leave 0830 and Return 1800
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 35

 
Introduction
A top attraction and home to over 350 rare and exotic animals. Meet Scotland’s 
only giraffes, experience the monkey drive-thru, immerse yourself in our sea 
lion and bird of prey presentations, take a boat trip to Chimp Island and run 
wild in our giant adventure play area.

Located just outside Stirling, Blair Drummond Safari Park is one of Scotland’s 
most exciting visitor attractions and the perfect place for a day out.
Blair Drummond is part of a worldwide network of zoos which cares for rare 
species, they are part of the Endangered Species Breeding Programme, and 
support conservation projects in the UK and around the world.
Blair Drummond Safari Park promises a fun filled day for all, so get ready for 
a WILD day out!

 
Special requirements (if any)
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.
Pupils should have in interest in animals, wildlife and being outdoor.
Pupil must be able to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for 
the administration of any relevant medication.

 
For further information contact
Dr Fulton - Sciences
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Bowling & Cinema
Venue - Kinnaird Retail Park
Time - Full day event- Leave 0830 and Return 1800
Cost - £5
Maximum Numbers - 20

 
Introduction 
This activity will be a fun day out for all who choose it. This is a full day 
event in which you will get show of your skills at bowling as well as relaxing 
and seeing a movie with friends.

 
Special requirements (if any)
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.
Pupils should have in interest in animals, wildlife and being outdoor.
Pupil must be able to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for 
the administration of any relevant medication.

For further information contact
Mrs Valentine - Business Education
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Dynamic Earth 
Venue - Edinburgh
Time - Full day event -Leave 0830 and Return 1600
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 40

Introduction
A visit to Dynamic Earth is like nothing else on Earth. It’s a chance to 
experience the primeval forces of nature as they shaped our planet, to journey 
through space and time and even go on a 4D - VENTURE around the world. 
Travel back to the beginning of time in the Deep Time Machine and witness 
the big bang first hand. Rocket through the universe in a spaceship travelling 
billions of times faster than the speed of light. Feel the ground shudder as a 
molten lava flow speeds straight towards you and volcanoes throw clouds of 
ash and gas into the sky. The Polar ice caps are brought to within your reach 
giving you the chance to touch an iceberg for yourself. 
As you plunge into the ocean depths in a yellow submarine you’ll be able to 
explore the wonders of this aquatic world. Watch a 30 foot wall of waves tell 
the story of the oceans without them life on this planet wouldn’t be here and you 
certainly wouldn’t be reading this! Experience films as you’ve never seen - or 
felt them - before in the Show Dome Cinema with its 360 degree digital dome.

Special requirements (if any)
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.
Pupils should have in interest in sciences and its origins. Pupil must be able 
to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for the administration 
of any relevant medication.

For further information contact
Ms Lamb - Social Subjects
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Edinburgh Adventure Day
Venue - Various Locations across the City
Time - Full day event. Leave 0830 and Return 1600
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 15

Introduction
Edinburgh has so much to offer that you may not even be aware of! Start your 
day with the world famous open bus tour learning from the experts the history 
and geography of our world famous city.
Then move on to Edinburgh Dungeons, the Vaults and Mary Kings Close for a 
truly scary and exhilarating experience as you learn more about the city and 
its past.

Special requirements (if any)
Pupils should have in interest in history and our national capital and be prepared 
to work with other students in a open, city environment.
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.
Pupil must be able to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for 
the administration of any relevant medication.

For further information contact
Mrs Corrigan - Maths
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Go Ape
Venue - Peebles, Glentress
Time - Full day event. Leave 0830 and Return 1600
Cost - £5
Maximum Numbers - 12

 
Introduction
Looking to discover some seriously adventurous things to do outdoors? Go Ape 
offer outdoor experiences and activities across 33 locations UK wide.
From zip wires, to super-springy trampoline nets in the trees, to off-road Segways, 
they have an adventure for everyone.
So, if you’re looking to get the blood pumping, take on a challenge, or just have 
fun with your Tribe, a day of unforgettable action, laughter, and achievement 
awaits.
Adventure-seekers will be in seventh heaven on the Tree Top Challenge with 
its jaw-dropping backdrop and hair-raising obstacles. At a dizzying 160ft high 
and 300 metres long the penultimate Zip Wire at our Scottish adventure in the 
Borders is both exhilarating and memorable. What are you waiting for? It’s a 
whole new way to experience the Scottish country-side!

 
Special requirements (if any)
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.
Pupils should have in interest in adventure activities and be prepared to work 
with other students in a large environment . Pupils who regularly participate 
in PE should be considered for this activity.
Pupil must be able to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for 
the administration of any relevant medication.

 
For further information contact
Ms Arshad –SFL/ Mr Arricibita - SFL
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School of Rock
Venue - Music Department
Time - 2 Full day event.
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 20

 
Introduction
Do you dream of creating and playing in your own school band? WHEC makes 
its own version of the popular 2004 movie School of Rock with this 2 day 
experience. Pupils will create, devise and perform various hits over the 2 days 
with opportunities to practise new musical skills and experiences with the help 
and support of music professionals and committed staff.
Finally you will have the challenge and enjoyment of performing as a band 
and producing a one off show.
This is the experience for every music lover!

 
Special requirements (if any)
Pupils should have in interest in music and be prepared to work with other 
students in a creative and musical environment.
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essential.

 
For further information contact
Ms Leitch - Music / Mr Reid - English
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Scottish Football Museum & 
Stadium Tour 
Venue - Hampden Park, Glasgow
Time - Full day event. Leave 0830 & Return 1800
Cost - None
Maximum Numbers - 40

Introduction
Go where legends have gone before and take the Hampden Stadium tour. Feel 
the team spirit in the dressing rooms, score a goal in the warm up area, hear 
the ‘Hampden Roar’ and climb the steps to the cup presentation area!
The Scottish Football Museum is situated in the heart of Hampden Park. It is 
Europe’s first ever national football museum. A space filled with incredible 
items that tell the tale of Scottish Football. Priceless objects which glow in 
the galleries never fail to catch visitors’ breath in amazement. Monumental 
moments of the ‘Beautiful Game’ so perfectly displayed and shared by the 
ever-so passionate museum staff.
Within the museum is the Scottish Football Hall of Fame which features 
individuals that contributed great significance to Scottish Football. You can see 
all the inductees by visiting the Scottish Football Hall of Fame website.

Special requirements (if any)
Pupils should have in interest in Scottish Football and be prepared to work with 
other students in a large environment .The ability to work safely, listen to and 
follow instructions is essentials.
Pupil must be able to manage bus travel successfully and be responsible for 
the administration of any relevant medication.

For further information contact
Mr Clark - PE
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Ski Lessons 
Learning Aspiration Community
Venue - Hillend Ski Centre
Time - Full day event. Leave 0900 & return 1600
Cost - £5
Maximum Numbers - 20

Introduction
Set into the hillside of the stunning Pentland Hills Regional Park, Midlothian 
Snowsports Centre offers all the fun and adrenaline you’d expect from Britain’s 
biggest artificial slope.
Would you love to learn to ski or snowboard?  This one day experience is 
centred around helping you develop the skills required to learn this exhilarating 
sport. You will be have lessons from qualified instructors whilst learning this 
fantastic new activity.
Hillend has so much more to offer too with tubing and other adventure activities.

Special requirements (if any)
Pupils should have in interest in outdoor activities and must be physically able 
and be prepared to work with other students in an outdoor environment . 
Pupils who regularly participate in PE should be considered for this activity.
The ability to work safely, listen to and follow instructions is essentials.

 
For further information contact
Mr Ellis - Guidance / Mrs Halley - Maths
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Watersports Activity Day 
Venue - Port Edgar, South Queensferry
Time - Full day event. Leave 0830 and Return 1600
Cost - £5
Maximum Numbers - 24

Introduction
Watersports are a good way to improve fitness, strength and coordination; they 
also offer a sporting alternative to children who are not keen on ball games or 
competitive sports.
They’re confidence builders too, with children working their way through 
different skills levels. We supply all the equipment from wetsuits and buoyancy 
aids to boats, while our location makes us easy to reach from Edinburgh and Fife. 
The children just need to bring some enthusiasm and a willingness to get wet!

Special requirements (if any)
Pupils should have in interest in outdoor activities, particularly watersports.
All pupils should bring a change of warm clothing, towel and soft-soled 
footwear (gym shoes or soft sailing wellies), socks and a woolly hat or sun 
cream depending on the weather!
Pupils should avoid bringing valuables on courses, however if this is not an 
option please make sure they know to lock them in a locker in the changing 
room - 20p to access the locker.

 
For further information contact
Mr Stanley - CDT
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Activities Week 2019
Monday 27th May - Friday 31st May

Name    Class  

Parent / Carer Name (please print)  

Parent / Carer Signature  

Please select from the activities below which activity you would like to be 
considered for. Please select 4 activities numbering them 1 - 4. We will aim 
to give you your 1st and 2nd choice, however this cannot be guaranteed.

Activity Preference
Alton Towers

Art Experience

Bake Off - WHEC Style

Beach Picnic & Games Day

Blair Drummond Safari Park

Bowling & Cinema

Dynamic Earth

Edinburgh Adventure Day

Go Ape

School of Rock

Scottish Football Museum

Ski Lessons

Watersports Activity Day


